
Notes:

Your Return Address

Name:                                                                                      Email:

Street Address:

City:                                                                 State:                                                 Zipcode:

Contact Phone Number: (                 )                    -         

Credit Card #:                                                                   Exp. Date:               /                    CCV:

Make / Model / Color of pen(s):

     1.                                                                                                                    

     2.                                                                                                                   

IMPORTANT: We do not repair or replace any parts which may be needed. This is strictly a cleaning service.

Instructions:

1.            Package up to TWO fountain pens securely for return shipment to:

           Colorado Pen / Cleaning
           608 Garrison Street Suite F
           Lakewood, CO 80215
2.            Please do not ship 2.            Please do not ship your pen in an envelope of any type. We will reject your mail at delivery.

3.            Please include your email address. A phone number is optional. We regularly email closeup photos of your pen’s nib  
        and ink feed if there are issues. 

4.            Include $6.50 for up to TWO pens ($8.50 if return shipping insurance is desired) in the form of a check or credit card  
       number including the billing address and CCV code.

5.            All pens will be tested with a light blue ink and then ushed after testing.    

6.            Expect 7 -14 working days to completely clean and test your fountain pen.

7.           7.            Your pen will be returned via USPS mail. If you want your pens insured for return shipment. Please see #4 above.

8.            Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our Service Department at 720.259.1601

9.            IMPORTANT: We do not repair or replace any parts which may be needed. This is strictly a cleaning service.

We get an amazing number of fountain pens sent to our offices in Colorado for cleaning. This pleases us beyond description. Almost all of these pens 
arrive with a detailed note explaining what may be wrong with their pen and why they’ve regrettably, stopped using them. That helps us immensely.

How it works
FFirst, we disassemble and soak the pen. After usually two days of soaking and rinsing, the nib and feed go into a warm ultrasonic bath of cleaning 
solution. This loosens the tiny ‘crusties’ of pigment residue rinsing just won’t dislodge. Once it’s completely cleaned to like new condition, the pen is 
reassembled and extensively tested. We ship the pen back with your pen’s writing test and any suggestions if needed.

A free fountain pen cleaning from Your Friends at Colorado Pen


